
Laptop lending machine
Metropolia campuses in Myllypuro, Myyrmäki, Karamalmi and Arabia have received laptop lending machines for their lobbies, from which students can 
loan a laptop for studying. The lending kioskes are a test to see how we can support learning in modern ways.

Attention! Currently only the lending machine in Myyrmäki campus is available for use. 

Use of the machine is simple:

Student arrives to the lending machine, and authenticates himself either with his student credentials or with an RFID card and his password
The lending machine releases a laptop to the student, and the student moves on to carry on his studies in the Metropolia campus area
After usage, the student returns the laptop to the lending machine, which identifies the laptop and accepts the return. At the same time the 
lending machine starts to recharge the laptop.

During the testing period, the laptop lending time has been set at four (4) hours. This gives more users the chance to try out the laptops during every day. 
The lending machine will not give out machines with a too low battery capacity.

The laptops are basic laptops from Dell. When you log on to the laptop, it automatically connects to Metropolia's virtual desktop environment. This makes 
the laptops need less administrative operations, and the usage of the student enviroments doesn't need much power from the laptop. You can't install your 
own software on the laptops, they will be reset every time after usage.

Frequently Asked Questions

Terms of Service

Technical info

Leppävaara Usage statistics

Tukholmankatu Usage statistics

Realtime stats:

https://wiki.metropolia.fi/display/itservices/Frequently+Asked+Questions
https://wiki.metropolia.fi/display/itservices/Laptop+lending+Terms+of+Service
https://wiki.metropolia.fi/display/itservices/Technical+-+How+the+laptops+are+installed
https://wiki.metropolia.fi/pages/viewpage.action?pageId=110723722
https://wiki.metropolia.fi/pages/viewpage.action?pageId=129761529
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Two thesis about LaptopLender (in Finnish)

In Google (in Finnsh)

You can find more information about the available student enviroments from the following link:

Virtual Machines with Vmware View

Surface design by

Johanna Aalto

Lending machine delivered by

http://laptopsanytime.com/

Additional Information: IT-support manager Mikko Mäkelä / IT Services
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